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ORGANIC WINE
Organic farming determines and conditions the tools available for controlling a vineyard’s 
health, involving the combination of optimum vegetation control and the use of traditional 
methods. The modern approach includes use of organic matter and natural fertilizers 
both in the soil and on the plant, treatment with natural minerals (sulfur, copper, silicon, 
etc.), the use of macerated plant extracts, and the release of sexual hormones into the 
environment to prevent insects such as the vine moth, etc., from mating.

SOIL:
The grapes are generally grown under “vegetation cover” every year, or in other words, the 
vegetation grows in the rows of vines spontaneously, resulting in less force and enabling 
the vines to grow in place. In turn, this vegetation serves as a nutrient and agent to help 
balance the soil when it is cut down and buried in the vineyard at the end of its annual 
growth cycle.

PREDOMINANT CLIMATE:
Temperate Atlantic with distinct seasons.

HARVEST:
Manually in 15-kg boxes.

VINIFICATION:
In small stainless-steel vats. The cold grapes pass along the sorting table and are placed 
in vats after being destemmed. The whole grape is subjected to alcoholic fermentation 
conducted at a moderate temperature with a relatively short maceration period to obtain a 
pleasant structure and a lively fruity expression. Once the fermentation process has ended, 
the wine is removed from the vats and pressed. The entire process for the production of 
this wine consists of just a few procedures and mechanical work to preserve the natural 
fragrance of the wine, in addition to using means that are totally different from other 
conventional winemaking. 

AGING IN BOTTLE:
Specific aging in the bottle is not necessary and the wine can be enjoyed upon release. It 
will last well for over a year in the bottle.

TASTING NOTES:
A lively ruby colored wine with youthful notes, grape, red berry, and floral aromas. Fresh 
and vivacious, inviting, and full-bodied in the mouth.

ALCOHOL: 13.5 vol

SERVE: 13°-14°C (55°-56°F)
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D.O. Ca. Rioja

A young and fruity pleasant red


